For the College and we are very proud of your efforts. Congratulations Thomas, you have been a fine ambassador.

Pool. The Junior School will be having their annual Disco on Friday 29th April, this is our second day back at school next term. Transition and Infants from 5.00 – 6.00pm and Year 3 to 6 from 6.00 – 8.00pm. Please see the advertisement for the disco with more details in this VIM.

Twilight Paraders

On Friday 1st April many Junior School and Senior School students participated in the inaugural Twilight Paraders event. Coordinated by Mr Mark Whitfeld, our Agriculture teacher, the Twilight Paraders consisted of a series of events where students were required to parade cattle and goats around an arena. Students have been working with the livestock over the past four weeks preparing them for the night.

The evening had a most positive feel and the country music playing in the background provided an appropriate atmosphere for a fun event. The final event involved the students dressing up their calves which drew many laughs and cheers from the crowd. It was a great celebration for what has been a fantastic term of agriculture in the school. A special thank you to Mr Whitfeld and his team of Senior School students for their mentoring of the Junior School students.

Soccer

Our soccer season began last Saturday with our Under 12 team recording a win in their first match. All other soccer teams begin their season on Saturday 30th April.

Home Time Arrangements for Students

In the interest of your child’s safety, it is imperative that you fill in your child’s dairy their home time arrangements. This might be bus, afterschool care or pick up by a parent/relative/friend. This is extremely important for the infant children.

Just as importantly, you should inform your children of what their arrangements are. Please keep your child informed of what their routine is.

If your child’s home time arrangements change before the end of the day, could you please phone Mrs Keogh in the Junior School Office on 6332 7317 to make alternative arrangements. It would be helpful if these arrangements could be informed before 1.00pm.

Junior School Assemblies

All parents are welcome to attend Junior School assemblies. In the warmer months they are conducted on the Outdoor Assembly area and during the colder months we move into the Performing Arts Centre. Assemblies begin at 9.00am.

From the Head of Junior School

Mr Chris Jackman

From the Chaplain

Father Paul Woodhart

You would be welcome to join us for these Easter times, and especially note the Easter Saturday Children’s service at 5pm.

Easter at All Saints’ Cathedral.

PALM SUNDAY, 17th April - Note: One Morning Service only in the Cathedral: 9 am Passion/Palm Liturgy

HOLY WEEK AT ALL SAINTS’ CATHEDRAL

Tuesday, 19 April 7.30 pm: Reconciliation Service

Wednesday, 20 April 8 pm: Tenebrae

Maundy Thursday 21 April 8 pm: Holy Eucharist with Footwashing and Stripping of the Altar

Good Friday, 22 April 8 am: Litany with Holy Communion

12 noon: The Great 3 Hours Choir and Reflections

Saturday, 23 April 5 pm: Children’s Liturgy for Holy Week and Easter

Easter Day 24 April 6 am: The Great Vigil of Easter with Confirmation and Easter Eucharist

9 am: Easter Day Eucharist

INFANTS MUSICAL Out Of This World

The script has arrived and parts have been allocated! Children have started learning the songs in Choir and the large task of learning and rehearsing is about to begin! Dates in the calendar for this exciting event are 1st and 3rd June so we’ll be working hard to be ready for then. Watch this space for further details!!

Thomas Geyer NSWPSSA Swimming

Our ‘Superfish’ Thomas Geyer has had another successful season in the pool this year. Thomas’ representation reached an all-time high when he was selected in the CIS swimming team to compete at the NSWPSSA championships last week at the SOPAC. Just gaining selection to swim at this meet is an outstanding achievement within itself and I am sure Thomas would say all of the hard training has paid off.

In fantastic form Thomas was selected to swim in the 12 yrs 50m Breaststroke. Thomas, up against the finest swimmers in NSW in his age group swam a scorching time in the heats and was in the top 5 prior to the final. With his family looking on Thomas swam another amazing race in the final finishing 4th overall, the top 4 swimmers all finished within 1 second. Thomas will be the reserve swimmer for the School Sports Australian Championships held in Melbourne later in the year. This is an outstanding personal achievement and notably the highest achievement reached by any of our All Saints’ Junior School students in the pool. Congratulations Thomas, you have been a fine ambassador for the College and we are very proud of your efforts.
Staff Melodrama/Revue

You may have been wondering what the unusual Overbelly/PON vs WILD poster is all about! The solution to the mystery is this... It’s the major Staff fundraiser to raise the money needed for us to award the Staff Scholarship to a worthy year 12 Student at the end of the year.

For the last 5 weeks staff have been leaping around developing their characters for an amazing theatrical experience to entertain you. This production, which we guarantee will make you laugh (at us), is at 6.30 pm on the first Saturday evening back next term and will be held in the Bickerdike Centre. It’s open to students, parents, friends - anyone who would enjoy a good laugh.

The cost of $10 per head or $25 for a family of up to 5 people includes supper. Great value. Guaranteed laughs.

The Transition children have had an extremely busy few weeks leading up to the holidays. We enjoyed some hands-on experiences with the farm animals on open day and had a fun time dressing up as princesses or pirates last Friday. This week we painted some noisy planes for the n phoneme, finished off our Easter cards and dictated a descriptive story about our Easter collages. Yesterday we went to the library and watched the brilliant illustrator, and author, Roland Harvey draw many different faces as well as the dragon he illustrated in Mem Fox’s new book, ‘The Little Dragon’. The children enjoyed sharing their Easter traditions and experiences with the class for news and visited the chapel for Christian studies with Father Paul. We thank Mr Buckley for teaching us music this term and wish him all the best with his move to Scone. We valued the opportunity to chat with parents about their child’s progress at the parent teacher interviews. Eva and I have been impressed with their many achievements this term. We would like to thank parents for helping children with their sound books and various news presentations. We wish you a happy Easter and a safe and restful break and look forward to seeing you all next term. Regards, Deb Porter and Eva Vincze

Term 2 Transition Events
Friday 29th April 5.00pm to 6.00pm: Junior School Pyjama Disco Party
Thursday 5th May: T2 Mother’s Day Morning Tea (Refer to invitation)
Friday 6th May: T5 & T3 Mother’s Day Breakfast or Morning Tea (Refer to invitation)
TBA: Excursion to Bathurst Fire Station!
NETBALL REPORTS

Yet another glorious autumn day and everyone was eager run on to the courts. It’s great to see the development in the players’ skills and the team cohesion. Even more important is the wonderful sportsmanship being displayed by our girls. Sometimes this is in the face of daunting opposition. I was especially pleased with the persistence of the little Sparks. Just a reminder-the players need to arrive at the courts half an hour before the commencement of the games, please. We look forward to some more great games on Saturday.

Gabrielle Darlington

Saturday 2nd April Reports

ASC Scorcher

This week, the Scorchers came up against the Eglinton All Stars. Every week our games seem to get tougher and with Libby Crampton out due to injury, this week was no exception. The All Stars came out fighting and our strong defenders, Soph Churgo, Georgia and Claire had to work hard from the get go! It was game on from the first whistle and, with Catic and Soph Cant doing the shooting, we came away with 5 goals in the first quarter to lead by 3!

The second quarter saw Charli Kamper come on in Wing Defence who worked solidly mid-field with Grace and Charlotte. Amber kept the ball working down the court in centre as we had another hard fought quarter with the Scorchers’ super shooters adding another 8 goals to the tally with the All Stars getting 2 through the ring.

Half time saw a re-fuel and a talk from Coach Cant who told us to work on our ‘Balance’ and not to panic. The All Stars were building momentum and we needed to stay focused to retain our lead.......

The All Stars came out guns blazing in the 3rd quarter scoring the first goal off a Scorchers’ centre and we knew this was going to be a tough one. Charlotte had moved to GA and scored her first goal for the season off the next centre and we were back on!! With 4 goals scored by both sides, the All Stars were closing in and we had one more quarter to go.......

Defence, Defence, Defence. That’s what we had to do in the fourth quarter with the Eglinton All Stars fighting tooth and nail to narrow the lead and scoring a massive 8 goals!! Our girls worked together and survived the onslaught with the final result 22 to 17 to the Scorchers!!!

This week’s Player of the Match was CHARLI KAMPER!! Congratulations Charli from all your Team Mates J

Amber Stockman

ASC Sparks vs Scots Cubs

Against an older and bigger opposition, the Sparks made lots of in roads. They deflected and intercepted the ball beautifully with persistence. Phoebe Moller and Lauren Cant led this charge. The spectators could notice a sense of the game developing amongst the girls with obvious attempts to stay with their player and retrieve the ball at all opportunities. Charlotte Whittaker and Georgie Geyer provided some well constructed passages of play moving the ball down the court.

Many flowing moments of netball developed in the second half with Jessica Green and Lucy O’Sullivan joining forces. Some shadowing and marking of players was evident much to coach Darlington and coach Geyer’s pleasure with Jorja Dickie and Kate Dowd displaying these skills expertly. Many thanks to our coaches who patiently instruct and encourage these girls each week. We all look forward to another action packed encounter next week. Mrs Cant and Lauren Cant.

Draws Saturday 9.4.11

ASC Sparks    11:30 Court 2 Captain Phoebe
ASC Flames    9:15 Court 9 Captain Kate
ASC Scorcher   9:15 Court 12 Captain Charlotte

HICES NETBALL

On Wednesday 16th March, Libby Crampton, Catie Crampton and Sophie Cant represented ASC in the HICES Netball at the Hills Grammar School in Dural. Approximately 80 girls played for selection in the 12 years section. Catie and Libby Crampton were chosen in the top 16 “Probables and Possibles” but unfortunately missed out on the final team of 9. Congratulations to all 3 girls for a sterling effort and to Mrs Cant for driving the girls down and acting as manager and coach.

Australian Fossil and Mineral Museum

April 2011 Holiday Activities

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL 63315511 $10

Tuesday, 12 April 2011 11am -12 noon 6-12 years
Make a Fossil Learn about life on earth and make your own fossil to take home

Thursday, 14 April 2011 11am-12noon 6-12 years
What came first the chicken or the egg? Can you solve this ancient riddle? Investigate eggs and make an Easter gift.

Friday, 15 April 2011 12 noon - 1pm 8-14 years
Energy or Watt? Investigate some powerful stuff, face some challenges and construct a model, A workshop to release the inner geek for thinkers aged 8 or up,

TORCHLIGHT TOUR
Thursday, 14 April 7pm $10 adult, $8 concession, $5 child, $25 family Take a torchlight tour of the Museum.

Dean’s PA/Admin Assistant

All Saints Cathedral is seeking a person for the position of Dean’s PA/Admin Assistant (part time 20 hours per week) to support the ministry of our staff team.

Responsibilities include:

- Reception services
- Administrative work for the Dean
- Maintaining office supplies
- Filing, copying, faxing, printing and scanning as required
- Updating parish website
- Assisting with building management responsibilities and other duties

To be successful in this role you will need to have:

- Previous office administration or reception experience
- Good computer skills and experience with Microsoft Office suite including Publisher
- Professional presentation and excellent communication skills
- A flexible and adaptable approach to work
- The ability to work un supervised and with strong time management skills
- Sympathetic to the aims of the Anglican Church

Resumes and names of three referees to be sent to The Dean, PO Box 258, Bathurst NSW 2795 or email bxdean@ix.net.au

Applications close on 15th April 2011
All Saints’ College presents

**ALL SINNERS unraveled** - a slick cast of deviants, divas and slimy Bag Men ... 

OVER belly

... a savage man facing a savage world

**POW VS WILD**

The inspiration behind the hit TV Series

STAFF REVUE

Saturday, 30th April 2011 - 6.30pm

All Saints’ College Bickerdike Centre

**TICKETS**

$10 per head or $25 for a family ticket (2 adults & up to 3 children).

Available from All Saints’ College Reception or can be purchased at the door on the night.

Supper included in the cost.
Junior School
Pyjama Disco Party

Grab your teddy bears and run into the dining room for the Junior School Pyjama Disco Party on Friday 29 April. Dress up in your favourite pyjamas.

From 5.00pm to 6.00pm, Transition to Year 2, can dance with their teddies or their Bananas in Pyjamas. Then the Year 3 to Year 6 will rock the night away from 6.00pm to 8.00pm. The cost will be $1.00. Bring a plate of yummy food and soft drink to share.

Dress Ideas
Long pyjamas, dressing gowns, closed in shoes.
No boxer shorts.

Students must be delivered to and picked up from the door of the Dining Room.
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PCYC School Holidays Activities – AUTUMN 2011

1 giveaway per day: DJ Hero Bundles on either Wii, PS2 or Xbox 360

Hippity Hop
What: Hip Hop workshop
When: Monday April 11th
Time: 9am – 3pm
Cost: $27.50 per child*
* must be a PCYC member – 2011 junior membership $5.00 - parents required to sign form
Ages: 5 – 10 year olds
Note: Must bring your own morning tea, lunch, afternoon tea, and water bottle
BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL

Hip Hop
What: Hip Hop workshop
When: Tuesday April 12th
Time: 9am – 3pm
Cost: $27.50 per child*
* must be a PCYC member – 2011 junior membership $5.00 - parents required to sign form
Ages: 11 – 18 year olds
Note: Must bring your own morning tea, lunch, afternoon tea, and water bottle
BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL

Sic Music
What: Scratch & mix the hottest hits, develop rhymes & beats
When: Wednesday April 13th
Time: 9am – 3pm
Cost: $27.50 per child*
* must be a PCYC member – 2011 junior membership $5.00 - parents required to sign form
Ages: 5 – 18 year olds
Note: Must bring your own morning tea, lunch, afternoon tea, and water bottle
BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL

Developing Games Day
What: Create and mash-up games of your choice (baseball + basketball)
When: Thursday April 14th
Time: 9am – 3pm
Cost: $27.50 per child*
* must be a PCYC member – 2011 junior membership $5.00 - parents required to sign form
Ages: 7 - 18 year olds
Note: Must bring your own morning tea, lunch, afternoon tea, and water bottle
BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL

Kids in sport Boot Camp
What: Athletes fitness camp – obstacles courses, boxing fitness, competitive group games, group cardio and interval drills using a variety of appropriate equipment.
Develop your playing skills: Communication, Fitness Appreciation, Leadership, Trust Building, Time Management, Working as a Team
When: Friday April 15th
Time: 9am – 3pm
Cost: $27.50 per child*
* must be a PCYC member – 2011 junior membership $5.00 - parents required to sign form
Ages: 7 – 18 year olds
Note: Must bring your own morning tea, lunch, afternoon tea, and water bottle
BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL
JUNIOR SCHOOL
TERM 2—2011 DATES

28 April  Classes commence in Junior School
28 April  10.30am ANZAC Assembly
29 April  Junior School Disco—5-6pm Transition to Year 2, 6-8pm Year 3 to 6
5 May    2 Day Transition Mother’s Day Breakfast and Morning Tea 7.45am and 10.00am
6 May    3 and 5 Day Transition Mother’s Day Breakfast - 7.45am and 10.00am
6 May    Junior School Mother’s Day Stall
10-12 May Year 3 and 5 NAPLAN Testing
17 May   Junior School WAS Cross Country at All Saints’ College
18 May   HICES Debating (BMGS)
25 May   Junior School HICES Cross Country at All Saints’ College
27 May   Under 12 Netball and 7-a-Side Rugby matches against BMGS at All Saints’ College—3pm
31 May   CWA Public Speaking at All Saints’ College
1 June   Infants Musical—“Out of this World”
2 June   HICES Debating (KWS)
3 June   Infants Musical—“Out of this World”
8 June   Junior School ICAS Science Competition
10 June  Under 12 Netball and 7-a-Side Rugby matches against Macarthur at Macarthur
13 June  Public Holiday
14 June  Junior School Inter-House Athletics Carnival
15 June  Cybersafety Forum—2.00pm Students, 3.30pm Staff, 6.30pm Parents
16 June  Junior School CIS Cross Country Carnival (Eastern Creek)
18 June  Junior School Trivia Night
21 June  HICES Debating (TSS)
22 June  Junior School WAS Chess
23 June  Term 2 ends

P & F MEETINGS

3 May—Whole School Meeting
5 May—Junior School Meeting
2 June—Junior School Meeting
7 June—Whole School Meeting